
MORN IN U HERALD.
TIKSDAY, Al'Glal- 1N3T.

Or The Republican Genual Committee or

Tammany Hall and the party geneially are now in
a state of prodigious effervescence. They fed like so

many bottlesofsoda water, with their corksjust drawn
¦out fuss' fuss! fuss! The publication oi the Madi-

somailH tljf signal for a terrible war between the two

factions hi this city. Cauibrclerig and the locofocoa
are denouncing Gideon Lee and the doctrinaires to a

most woful extent. A meeting of the committee ia to

be held in a lew days, and resolutions will be passed
approving the principles of the Madisoman. To
counteract this Cainbreieilg will *-tir up loeofbeo
meetings in all the wards.
The whole party is in a high state of excitement-

have absolutely got the cholera and bleeding wont

save them.
The Washington Globe docs not say mucn of the

new paper. It ia cunning and silent.but its alarm
and terror will first appear at the outposts. Amos
Kendall is now in New Hampshire, intriguing with
Isaac llill, in order to get the adm nistration papers
in New Knghnd to denounce the new movement for
Mr Rives. This is his old way ofdoing things. The

Afw«y Argus and the Richmond Enquirer will be
nitcut. waiting for the maturity of events before they
takr* ground. We predict howeve', that before the
uew c.jngress meet, they will show symptoms ofhos-

Ulitj' to the Globe. In the House of Representatives,
the " kitchen" is no doubt in a dead minority.
From aj I these indications we think we see some

evidence that Amos K-.'iidall must prepare to meet his

destiny at n<* long notice. It is very evident that in
the long run Mr. Van Buren will prefer his ancient
com. sellers in Richmond and Albany, to the ragged
fellows whom General Jackson brought from Ken¬

tucky and set in the high places. Van want j firmness,
it he were, at this moment, tj oismiss Amos Kendall
from the public service, it would create a general shout
of joy astonishing even to his eallo'is heart.
We shall now watch "our party" with deip inter¬

est. Democracy is enc'unte with something droll.
we are her ladyship's man- wife, and shall take care of
her health, pojr creature !

T.ie RceonDtn of New Vork in Trouble..We
learn from the New Vork Sun, that sentence upon
Mr. Bennett, the editor and proptietor of the Herald,
for u libel upon Mr. Haggerty, has been postponed to

the next term. This is the second or third postpone¬
ment, and we venture to guess, will not be the last ;
for tho Recorder is much addicud to suspending judr;-
ments, and forgetting them after tho suspension. He
is willing enough t<t oblige Mr. Huggerty, whe is a

man of influence, but is unwilling to disoblige Mr.
Benqett, who is a man of influence a/so. We know
not what harm Mr. Hajrgerty can do htm, though
we can easily imagine the red hot ploughshares over

which Mr. Bennett can make him dance. He seems
to be like a whale harpooned by a Nantucketer. He
msHt siay under water and be drowned, or come up
and be lanctd.. Philadelf)hia Ledger.
Rimar!^..Not so fast, Master Ledger, if you

please. The Recorder and his associates, Aldermen
Huxit* and De Forest, have no trouble whatever. The
merits of this case are easily understood here. The
pro ecu tors, under the feelings of the moment, were

urged to the course they took, by the clamor of a

jrangofbank speculators, editors, and charlatans in
Wall street and its neighborhood, in order to prevent
nte from continuing my full, accurate and philoso-
phr.il analyses of the money market and the social
and political systems of 1837. Finding I could not bn
reached in any other M ay, they tried at the first onset
to shut me up in jail, by intimidating my friends from
becoin nz bni for my appcarance. In thu holy work
Jusiice Bloodgood demanded exorbitant bail, while
Webb of the Courier.Hale of the Journal, and King
.fth* American, bawled out that I was an "an out¬

cast," "a vagabond," "a fellow that any one was

justified m knocking down in the street."
Undrr this slate of Wall street cxcifcment, a grand

jury, principally composed of the like materials, found
a 'mII of indi -'ment, on a matter which in strict legal
construction is not indictable at all. The indictment
was paraded to the world by these journals, as con-

atnuting a signal victory over a younj; man (myself)
that m two years had dared to establish a paper far
¦irpassing every other in popularity, influence, and
value.
Now had I chosen to submit my case to a jury, I

ha vp not the slightest doubt of a triumphant acquittal.
There is a feeling ofjustics in this generous community,
which the interested and corrupt cliques of Wall stre«t
nev r can iniimidatw. Look at the recent verdicts
against the broken banka. 1 did not do so, because I
had equal confidence in the independence and justice
oi he court i did not wont to contribute to unne¬

cessary trouble. or to permit counsel to shew oH,
otther at my expense or that of Mr. Haggcrty.
Then as to Mr. Haggerty him?elf, I have the beat

reaaoas for believing that he regreta the precipitation
iiiuier which he actid in that matter. He knows
vary well that malice eould not exist between us, for
we never, in ihe renioteat degiee, came even in per-
a«nal contact. When be and his sons went about
town .ioyiag harsh thing* of me, I returned the com¬

pliment, but I never felt any hostile fe< lin« to him or

to them on that account.nor dol now.

I attribute no particular blame therefore, to Mr.
Hajrgtrtjr, except perhaps a little too much feeling in
cerium stage*, in which I am perhapa equally as cul¬
pable.

Hut towards the dark and infamous conspiracy,
raneeriwl in Wall street, and embraced by a portion
of lha police, which gave impulse and urgoncy to the
whole proceedings sgninst me, 1 shall, under ail cir-
.oMmatancea and all contingencies, before God and
Ivitemty, maintain the same unchanged and un¬

changeable attitude of direct, posittveand fearless de¬
fiance. The tu*e may yet come when 1 shall astonish
this giaeroua community with a revelation of the in¬
fant his eenspiracy that haa attempted, for two yeara
poet, to daalroy my individual character.to assail ray
banness -yes even to assuit my office and myperson.
The laat deep* rate attempt by this combination of

. anrsble editors and worse financiers, was through
tha rai»chin«ry of courts and junea to shut me up in

pneon, ao a* to prevent me from puryuing my daily
labors, or enlightening the world in science, finance,
correct phd jsapby and pure taste. Let them go on.
** We will meat them again at Phillippi."
Or Stba noaas in New York, in wantef changing

mnaey, will fmd politeness, attention and atrict in-
tegnty, in all tranaactmne, at tbe " Sirangers' Ex¬
change OfRce," kept by Mr. Wood, 28 Wall atraet,
lnwraat alary.

ty When does the West Point Ball come ofl 7
Whataort of a fett la it to be? Two lovely young
toHs want io know Can any body tall us?
'tfoon Ra*sa iv MicmaAN..A friend writes as

ioltewg :

"Tell Bennett I received a letter today from Mi¬
chigan from my s«n, who says their Governor, Ma-
«.»»«, informed lum that Mr. Bennett waa the best
editor in N ew York."
Remask..Govi rnor Mason m a sensible fellow. I

mtwit look into his last message.

Several curio i> emeulet have taken place at
Roekaway.not at the Pavtilion. By and by. J

Die population or New York.(Irnts..It i» *.-

certamed that the Directory of 1837 contain* 9uo
fewer names than did the Directory of 183(3. Let us

make a calculation on this fact.
Each person who has a name in the Directory is

usually I he occupant of a house, and may be consider¬
ed the exponent of six other persons. This would
give us nearly 5000 persona who ha ire abandoned a

permanent residence in the city, in 1837, for some oth¬
er place. But il we take into consideration the float¬
ing population, the reduction, in 1837, will stand as

fellows :.

Diimmitii.H iu householder*, , J**
in others, . * '

" floating popnUuon, * . 20,000

Aggregate dimiautisu for 1837, - . 25,400
The accession by emigration is probably equal to

15,000. but two-thirds of the emigiunts go to the
country, and part have returned, mvking the neat

decrease 20,000 persons for 1837, as compared with
1836.
This depopulation begins to have a great eflect on

rents. Great nninbers of houses up town are now

untenanted, and from the best calculations, il is sup¬
posed, that of the reryts of the last quarter, only one

ha{fhave yd bcot collected. Some estimate the col¬
lections of rents at only one third but we put the
best face on it.

In consequence of the coursa of these events^ real
estate must yo down.provisions must go down. and
economy must become the order of the day. The

fancy lots and lithographed real estate round about
the city, have long since fallen to a cipher, or near it-
but the depression which must yet take place, before
business revive on its former basis, will principally af¬
fect the property in the interior of t e city, or on the
outskirts. At this moment there arebuildingsenough
for our population for three years to come.indeed, of

splendid houses, in our fashionable squares, there are

enough for ten years at lea^t. The rents of such
houses must fall amazingly before next February, and
as a consequence their value will fall in proportion.
By next year spring, a fellow who gels marmd will
be able to buy a cheap house, and a handsome one

too.
In the lower part of the city.Wall street, Broad¬

way, and other places.rents inuy not fall so much.
and yet we know not bxt they may. Olfices will
soon be plenty in Wall street and that neighborhood,
for the business connected with stocks and paper
monev is far from being prosperous in these hard
days.
We have a great deal of trouble yet to go through.

Apropos. next spring will be a grand time to buy
real estate.

Singular Effrcts or thr Revulsion..The re¬

vulsion is producing as singular effects upon the tem¬

per and disposition as upon the purse and the finances.
Such a complete uprooting of all confidence in trade

. all regularity in tho action of commerce, begets
barbarism, a savage heart, and brings into action the
worst of the human passions.
Ecce Signum..The number of suits at law.and

the increase of legal business generally, which have
been produced by recent events, are q'lite startling.
Man seems to forget that his brother man is in dis¬
tress. No pity.no compassion is shewn. Each
one diays up his neighbor like a felon.
We !iave heard of some remarkable cases of this

kind. One let us give.
Mr. J. B. Waistell, a very industrious citizen, who

kept a dry goods store in Hudson street, was visiied,
a» many others were, by the commercial pestilence.
He set out one day on a tour to the west to collcct bis
debts, then outstanding. As he was proceeding ac¬

tively in gathering together his funds as fast as he
could, one of his creditors, a house in Pearl street,
pouncd upon him in Detroit, or some other town

west, and threw him into prison, thus at once prevent¬
ing an honest but unfortunate man from complying
with his very engagements to themselves.
This is one case of hardship. but we have heard of

hundreds. Two thirds of the trading classes, of the
south, west and middle states, cannot move from
their own dotnicil, even to collect debts, for fear of
legil processes being brought against them by indig¬
nant criditors at distances from home. Many a mer¬

chant in New York. if he could leave the city,
might, himself, be able to collect much of his debt?,
provided he could proceed unmolested to the scene of
action. But this he cannot do. He is not safe the
moment he leaves his home. If ho could, he might
supply the want created by the confusion of the ex¬

changes, but he cannot, and hence the debts due him,
may probably long be dissipated and spent before he
can reach the debtor.
Again.Among the smaller classes of dealers, suits

at law arc increasing fearfully. The lawyers.a por¬
tion of them at least.instead of discouraging these
things, appear to enjoy and luxuriate in the distresses
of the times. Few lawyers, of any capacity and
character, are now idle. They are full of business.
full of ecs. full of rash.full of case*. A dissolu¬
tion of the commercial elements of society seems to
be the complete restoration of the legal elements to
wealth, comfort, business and comfort. A year
ago, when trade was prosperous, these geatlemen
had hard work to get a living.now they have harder
work to meet all the demands upon their business,
and the hardest work of all to find roam in their big
blackguard pockets for their fat fees. How the world
wags !

Vr ('oMGReMt meets on Monday week next the
5th September. The present elections, are we belu ve,
for the nr:w Congress, the term beginning on the 4th
of Mtrch last, and not, aa wc atatcd yesterday, the
aeasion beginning in December. The election for
Speaker will, therefore, be contested the flrat day. In
the composition of the house, the Washington Globe
claims a mfcj >nty of 17 already. 1 1 districts not

known, or to be heard from. Tne opposition on the
contrary claim a majority of one, Michigan and Rhode
Ialand to be heard from, which would unquestionably
give the latter the Sp««ker. Probably we shall not

know the exact state of partiea till the election of

Speaker takes place. At all events there appears to

be no danger of any violent measure from Congress.
General Jackson's old friends are dropping h m.

Take the following remarka on the General's recent

letters, from the "Cincinnati Republican," a strong
party paper:
Much as we are disposed to respect the opinions of

our late worthy President upon matters affecting the
interest and honor of the country, yet we are not one
.f those who believe in the infallibility ol his judg¬
ment with respect to a subject, about which thera is

ao much diversity of opinion among tne moat able
and experienced statesmen and financiers in the coun¬
try, «f all parties. We regret that the General should
hnve (Wined it necessary to denounce the merchants,
indiscriminately, in the language and style attributed
to him -, and cannot but hope that thero is some mis¬
take in the publication of theae letters.
This comes from the same paper which was vocifer¬

ous for the dismissal of Win. J. Duanein 18113, becatiae
he would not remove the depositee. Quite a change
truly !

Cowivf, Sis..We have quite a romantic incident
to publish in a few days. The scene is in Fast Broad¬
way. the characters a handsome midshipman, and
two bentitiful young ladies. Roses, tsars, smiles, acn-

timrnts, fx lings, palpitations nnd adieus !

Thc Fioht UTWUK D«Ar Bwa« akd o Co*.
M.LL -The Prize Ring, m it is emphatically called, is

not without ita merits, and although wcr^retanjto-
test these brutal exhibitiona-wban as exhibition*

merely.our duty as chroniclers of passing evtjpPoompels ua to make public, what otherwise -bwld
burr in oblivion. Among the ancients, these apecta-
cles were frequent, und cherished by the governmen
of the people indulging in them, unit it is yet < ou t u

whether they do not in some degree tend to benefit
the community at large. There is a fee ing o ooar

age. of proud manly sell-dependence, accompanying
.he champion, of the ring, thatotbarw.se would not

be elicited. The manly stand-up fight is surely far

preferable to the insidious kmie-the ruffianly gang
system or the cowardly and brutal practice ol biting,
kicking or gouging, now so prevalent. The ^euiRomans conquered and civilized half the world, an i

is to them is owing the gladiatorial speciacles of the

prize ring- modified by modern civilization, but yet
retaining suffic.ent of its origin to pourtray the man-
ners and habits of the people among whom it has ta

ken root.
. .

The British people are particularly fond of this

exhibition, and there are some good consequences at¬

tending it. The street broil or hasty quarrel is de¬

prived of half its ferocity. Three or four, or more do
not f«U «pon and beat a single individual. None but
Ka^s of ruffians can commit such deeds. The sin¬

gle man when struck down by his opponent, is per¬
mitted to rise and put himself, as it were, in something
like equilibrium with his opponent. Stamping upon

a man when down -biting, kickingandothersucheou-
ruveuut displays are entirely exploded, and when the

party combatting cries " hold, enough," no bowie
knife enters his vitals er proves the superior courage
of his opponent, by depriving him of existence.
With all its disadvantages, therefore, and demo¬

ralising tendency as contended, and perhaps truly,
ho it may be doubted whether the spirit emanating
from it, among the lower clases, may not be produc¬
tive of bene6t. The knockdown blow is surely pre¬
ferable to private assassination, or even to the open
taking of human life. Quitting these loose reflec¬
tions, let lis give our account of the fight itself.
At 9 o'clock the steamboat left the ferry, (Catha¬

rine street) with about three hundred passengers, and
those of a very select kind, owing principally peihapa
to the high price demanded for tickets. $3, which
speedily rose to four and five dollars, and even at that

price could not be procured. The destination was
Hart's Island, where the passengers were landed and
the preliminary measures t« the " set-to adopted.

A twenty-four feet ring, according to the articles of

agreement, was formed, and an out one to preaerve
any interruption to the pugil.atic efforts of the comba-

,

tants The ring being completed and the seconds

proclaiming "allicady," the twe champions made
their appearance. O'Connell as the challenger threw
his hat first in the ring, which was quickly answered
by Burke; the men then puled for the battle.
On stripping, the great disparity hetween the two

men was apparent. Burke presented an iron frame,
in wh;ch all superfluous flesh seemed excluded. His
broad and extended cheat, bis outward turned knees,
that take «-ff from beauty to add so much to muscu¬

lar pever, his muscular and well knit lower limbs
left no doubt on the minds of the spectatora that no

common skill or bodily strength would be sufficient
to overpower or vanquish the posseasor. O'Connell
stripped to greater advantage than expecttd. Hia
upper frame is large and muscular, but it wants com¬

pactness and tension. His sinews;hang loose, and
his frame is far from being well banded together. In
his lower conformation 'his defect is still more

striking ; tins is his weak point, and must ever inca¬
pacitate him from becomiug a redoubtable competi¬
tor in the prize ring.

All ready, being proclaimed by the respective se¬

conds, (Abm. Vanderzec and Alexander Hamilton
officiating for O'Connill. and Hatfield and Summer-
dyke for Deaf Burke) the opponents previously shak¬
ing hands, put themselves m attitude far the onset.

liouwl 1. The men came up, each equally confi¬
dent Some sparring took place which only tend¬
ed to show in a more sinking point the disparity
of the pugilists. The quick eye of Buike immediately
discovered that he had the game in his hands, and he
accordingly forbore any active exertion, threw his
body open, which O Connell immediately caught at
and implanted two heavy blowa,-one immediately
beneath the ribs, and the second on the loins of his
adversary. Burke received this infliction without the
Miuhtest variation of muscle or feature.and in re¬
turn put forth a feeler, (left hand) which dropped
O'Connell at his full length.

! Siime of Burke's friends cheered.this was instant¬
ly stopped by the umpires, who requested that let the
fi*ht terminate how it might, no ebullition of the feel¬
ings of either party sheuld be suffered to take place.
All, upon thia appeal, were immediately silent.
Round 2.. Both men were equally confident..

O'Connell smiled, a< much as to say. I stoop to con-
oucr. B.-rke nude play-O'Connell struck a well
meant left-handed compliment to Burke s knowledge
box. which was prettily stopped ; Burke returnid
with his right, in pari, husbanding his strength ; the
Mow told slightly on O'Connell's bread basket- a
wreath.O'Connell down.

First bjood was here claimed by each party. The
umpires decided that both aported the claret aunul-
tancously. thus deciding all wsgers on this mat¬
ter.

Round 3. Burke appeared brooding mischief.
O'Connell struck a random blow and lost his guard,
when Burke immediately put in his tremendous right
handed blow, which, taxing eflect under the ear of
O'Connell, floored htm as if struck by lightning.
Hound 4. Time being called, O'Connell courage¬

ously rose to the scratch, but had acarccly left his
second's knee, when he tell through weakness.
The fight waa here claimed by the friends of Barke

. the umpires, however, decided " not loet," and the
fifth round commenced.
Round 5. O'Connell tned a new mode, and went

boldly into hia man. He succeeded in planting a

pretty severe bod v blow on Burke. closed for tne
wrestle, but was thrown.slightly, however.
Round 6. Burke piped a trifle. O'Connell ruads a

rush.got well in for the close, but the superior
strength of Burke shook him off. O'Connell seemed
apparently spent, waa entirely off his guard, and
Burke could eaaily have concluded the flight by any
liUwrhe chose to have put in; Nit seeing the disa¬
bled state of O'Connell, Burke unclosed hm fis-t, and
with the hack of his open hand struck O'Connell in
the breast, which dropped him as a man might be
suppoaed to push down a child.

A low exclamation of approbatk>n,impossible to re¬

press, ran through the spectators at the manliness
of thia conduct.
Round 7. O'Connell seemed to be gaining strength,

and fought this round most manfully. It was evi¬

dent, nevertheless, that his faulty method of dclivrr
ing his blows, could nevar win him the day. Three
severe blows were delivered by Burke in succession
on the head, chest, and loins of O'Connell, who made

a sort of headlong rush, closed with Burke, bore him
towards the ropts, and was thrown heavily in the
wrestle.
Round 8. Hatfield, the second of Burke, here said,

" he's finished, polish him off." O'Connell came up
staggering Burke made a feint, nnd prepared to
strike a finisher. From some cause, however, pro¬
bably from humanity, he did not deliver his blow.
O'Connell cloaed.a short rally took place, and O'Con¬
nell was thrown.
Round 9. O'Connell showed some game, but it

wa« evidently of an expiring effort. Hp faced his
min- made a blow, which fell short, and was met
by Hurke with a terrible fnrer, whic h set the claret
fl"wing in a rapid amain from O'Connell'* noatnle.
All waa over.

Round id. Time wu repeatedly called. (yConnell
rose but could not stir a step to bis man. Burke said,
" I wish to fight honorable.I will not strike him.
Docs your man fight say more 7"
O'Connall's second immediately gave in the battle,

and Burke wan declared the conqueror.
Rkmabks .The fight did not come off at Eliza-

bethtown Point, as wc stated in our yesterday's paper.
This was owing to some fear of the beaks interfering
to prevent th«. day's pltu*ure of the principals and
lookers on. The steamboat therefore proceeded to
Hart's Island, as above stated, and on l*er return
landed her passengers at the Dry Dock.
A word or two respecting the rival combatants..

O'Connell never was or can be capable of entering 'he
prize ring as a fighter. He wants bottom, muscle
and science. three things which are indispensable in
the formation of a boxer. From the third round he
had not the slightest chance of winning. it was a

doubloon to a shinplaster, and no takers.
The day was peculiarly propitious, and the com¬

pany of a very respectable description. Those who
conducted this affair deserve all praise. Not the
slightest disturbance of any kind took place. It was
what the prize ring ever ought to be.an exhibition of
manly and courageous contest. We have more to

say tomorrow.

By the Southern Express Mall.
We have dates, Mobile, Aug. 15th ; Savannah, Aug.

16th; Charle>ton, Aug. 17th; Augusta, 17th; and
Columbia, Aug. I8ih.

F. L Lyon is re-elected in Mobile for Congress, by
a majority of sixty-three votes over Col. Baylor.

There has been a severe thunder squall in Charles¬
ton ; two houses and the brig America, Capt. Gil ham,
were much injured by the electric fluid, and several
persons were stunned.

General Jesup has succeeded in engaging 1000 In¬
dians, of different nations, for the ensuing campaign
against the Seminoles, viz.. '200 Delawares, 400
Shawnees, 100 Kickapoos, 100 Sac6 and Foxes, and
200 Choctaws.
From Fort King, it appears that tho celebrated

John Hicks, (Tuckebat che-a-hajo) whose death was

announced, came in on August 3rd. He says that the
chiefs will come in, and he thinks Powell (Oceola)
will accompany them. The Indians are suffering
much from sickness and want of provisions. Dates
to August 8th, state that Tushanuekce and Chietoah-
car, two minor chicfs have come in ; also a party of
six MihasuckyB from Powel's camp.
No depredations are being committed by the In*

dians. It is generally believed that tkey will emi¬
grate in the fall.

Oliver has a majority in Alabama over Bagby of
1273 votes.

A Society has been organized at Unionville, South
Carolina, to suppress gambling.

Miss Monicr, aged sweet seventeen, is manag¬
ing the City Saloon tolerably well. So we hear, not

having seen her yet. Sandy Welsh is her backer.
Good Sandy shows some taste in woman as well as

in turtle.

Or The "Star" asserts the "Gazette" is a tender
to the " Courier." More truth than poetry in this
intimation. The Gazelle is now only a loafer.

The New Brighton Ball takes places to-morrow

night as usual. We understand that all the staff offi¬
cers, belonging to the militia, will be present. Gen¬
tlemen, if you are, dont dancc with your awords.

Impotence..The bright genius who conceives the
following, is not aware perhaps that all such letters
are returned to the Post Office on the spot, and that
they don't cost us a cent :

Sheepshanks Esq.. this makes 3 Cents postage
from the same parson this Morning i wish it was. 6
pence n< ver mind you shall pay Dearly next Month
Kir this I am going to New. Haven.that Letter will
cost y<«u Is 6d.then to Albany is.to Mich 2s.from
thence to Maine Is 6d to Rochester lsGd.to Brook¬
lyn N. V. 6d.I feleve that 11 Jest make a $1. If
you wants any more Arter that then I am a Tee To¬
tal.

Elizabetiitown, N. J., Aug. 17, 1837.
Dear Bennett,.I have almost g»t quite out of

concett with you, owing to your neglect. You
say a great deal in praise ofNew Brighton ladies and
those of other places, but you ntrcr yet have said
anything about us dear, deserted, pretty girls in Eliza-
bethtown, wf.o are dying for want of beaux. 1 have
intended addressing you some time since, but was
charitable enough to wait and sec if you would not
think of us. New do comu here and spend a day to
feast your eyes on the angelic forma, bright eyes and
pretty feet of ihe Jersey damsels.
Ifyoudn not speak ofus in your paper ofThursday,

Aug. '24, 1837, you will get out of my good graces.
Send oat a cargo of gentlemen the first opportunity,
or else I shall cry mjr eye* out.

Ailcctionately yours, Maria.
P. S. It is only 15 miles between here and New

York. Steamboat fare, a twenty-five cent shin-plas¬
ter. As this is not a business letter, I can't pay the
postage specie scarce.

Pmalo* the Philosopher..Mvdear Mr. Bennett,
Mr. Phnlon is absolute' y a philosopher, and an
acnte one too. It appt-ara he not only advertises in
i he most popular papers of the day, hut keeps such
beautiful cosmetic*, and is so polite a perrywig that
he absolutely, while beautifying our heida, capttvntes
the hcarta ot all ua ladiea. Vou, Mr. B., arc a great
favorite with most of us, and we think were you
once 10 patronise Mr. P. there would be no with-
standing your (actuation*. Vonra, Anna Maria.

F.xplorikg Expedition..The Army and Navy
Chronicle says:."The frigate Macedonian and atore
ship Relief have dropped down to the bite of Crnney
Island. V\ p understand that Commodore Jones haa
required all his officers to be pr»Ml by the 26th inst.,
and it is quite probable that the whole t-quadron will
repair to New Vork the latter part of this month, or
early the ne*t, to receive on board the scientific corps,
and the instruments which Lieutenant Wilkes brought
our from Europe."

To Ann.
" I mriM haer liberty

Withal, as larije * charter m the win.!,
To bk>w on whom I please.". SkaJk*.

I low to gazv upon tbv rheek,
I U%e M mark 'by qukk bright eye,

I hive thee welt hat cannot spt ak
Will I late." twin you and I."

With way* -ooVd you'll single tread
Within the path w here oltl maids go.

And «bfn. dear Ann, you'»e spun your thr»*d.
You'll lirnl^ou've r» »er * keteb'd a beau."

But change thy m ad thou lov ly ooe,
An«! show hat hope, and I will sue;

Alas! I would not live alone,
Would you but let me li*e with you.

Come, dearest Arm, I w*uld he plain,
And now I wsit thy answer-

Arid when We ne-it do m» >'t ncun.
I hope you'll make the transfer. C«ABLMb

| .Spoken. J -Oh ! cirtninly transfer the atock. It
will be worth its weiu'it in -mid in a p ar.

ith nob errict.
SMALL R^K BILLMnt ihe Nrw Caglawl Hnnk«, will he

Mflinnied for any of the Safety Fund hill* of the Atate of
N«w % ork, on application to -he Siranperv KxchntiRe fMfire,

a Wall street, w! eren constant supp'y h daily received.
Onlil, ftWtif »nn »*nk Nol .» bought ami »oh! Jit the above

office on the bewt trrmf. iu22-3t*
-A Partr ' - w a Purchaser of a first rate Ei-

? ? hlbitioa, now e\hiliiting in thi>riiy. The EihHdtioncaa
he purchased tor rme tliou .and dollar*, or a partner withfi'e

hundred dollars.the present proprh ioralmut leaving th »coua
tr* for Lo» ilow. For farther particular* apply at this office.

H"1 . ''.[ . .A few tingle gentlemen.also a g»nU <¦-

man and tmwde, -n«> i» it<vormnodaled with pleasant
rr>om* nt>«J hoard in the iam<lv, where i >e hark umends aer
spat km- and entemt wfch WfrtMio*. an<t where there ere but
tea (warders, sn reasonable tei iaa, at M Bowery. auK It*

MOM BY MAHKKT.
Tntiday, Au(pa*t M, 6 P. M.

Nothing has been doing today In my deportment of butoML
There seems to be a general stagnation all round, People are

walling aad wondering tor tbe action of Congress.some ex¬

pecting thi* measure.torn* that measure.and *"ine no ntea-

»urr at all. By general content, the recent letters of General
Jackson on tbe bnunces, are marked ai being tbe last kick of
expiring faction.
The Mioaey nivrket and stock exchange continne in the name

languid state as ever. Specks of activity may skew themselves
for a few day* at a time, but general health, even such as it will
be this yearns not expected for three weeks to come.
The recent statement* made by the banks continue to be a

subject of strict analysis and examination. The singular contra¬
diction, of aninerease of city circulation, and a decrease of
act ual loans, is better understood the closer they are examined.
This csntradictory phenomenon, in our monetary affairs, is
one of the legitimate results ofthe suspension law. The aggre¬
gate circulation of tbe whole State banking confederacy has
increased during the month of July. There is not a corret-

ponuing increase of losus, hut from the working of the susper-
siori law, loans are made at the west, while our city hanks car-
tail. The arrangement by w .ich the country banks agreed to
pay 6 percent interest for all balances, after certain periods of
time, causes the city banks to prefer retaining country bank
paper to the business of discounting to city merchants. By this
cuiious operation, the flour and wheat speculators of westean
New York, are furnished with the means of driving their busi¬
ness by the bunks of this city.
The process is simple and easily explained.
Since the suspension of specie payment* took place, about

$3,300,009 of country safety fund bank paper has been received
by the banks »f this city at par and «n deposiie. This sum,

in small parcels, is redeemable at the end of a period varying
from 6 to 25 days. But if at the end of that period, tbe country
banks do not choose to redtem it, they are authorised by
the Suspension Law and it* affiliated arrangements, to let
the balances remain here, on paying 6 per cent interest to tbe
creditor banks. The country banks do so, and find it ta their
interest. They, indeed, pay 6 per cent, hot as they charge 7
per cent interest from their customers, besides 4, 5, t>, or even
10 per cent in exchange, they are thus enabled to divide the
profits with the city banks.

It may be recollected by our readers that at the time the Sus¬
pension Law pas-ed, we predicted exactly su^h an accumula¬
tion ofcountry paper, in the city banks, as we have just experi¬
enced. We doubted th nwhetlierit would accumulate so fast
as it has done but the result is exact The probability, too, is,
that during the present and next months, thi-* accumulation will
bemuch greater in the city banks, and, in an equal ratio, will
our inerchauts have their discounts curtailed, aud the country
speculators theirs extended.
We doubt, however, whether tbe present arrangement, pro¬

duced by the infamous Suspension Liw, can stand another
month. The indignation of our mercantile circles, against tne
conduct of the hank*, is growing every day. The whole
amount of the accumulation of 93,500,000, of country bank pa¬
per, is in tbe nature of a loan at 6 per cent to the tloor specula¬
tors of the West It produces a state of rapacity and avarice
among the banks and their confederates which leads them fur¬
ther than ever from returning to sound principles and resuming
specie payments. We learn that many speculator in Albany,
IJtica, Rochester and Buffalo, are engaged in these projects
and that the Bank Commissioners are acquainted with their
works, but shut their eyes. A pretty set of Bank Commission¬
ers truly !
During the last few days specie has began to creep up. Trea¬

sury notes have also advanced today to 5} aud 6.- This arises
from tbe continued demand for exportation, which is as active
as ever. In the London Packet Westminster, which sailed to¬
day, about $230,000, in specie, was exported. Since the sus¬

pension, it is calculated that we have exported, from all parts
of the United States, in payment of our foreign engagements
as follows :.

Specie from New York $7,500,009
Do d>>. all other ports, 1,500,000
Aggregate of Specie exported, 10,000,000
Cotton, I5,o0o,0<>n
Other products, 5,000,000
Foreign goods returned, 5,000,000

Aggregate of exports since May 1, $35,000,0t 0
Underthis state of things.it is curious to see tbe specie still

going by every vessel to Europe. Our. foreign indebtedness
must be much reduced. This fact lead* ns ta the lielief
that much of the specie now going forward is to pay for goods
purchased suitable for our markets. Such we also learn fiom
ssveral direct quarters. This new species of business, like tbe
exi>orting of specie f.om Europe to invest in cotton, arises er.-

t rely tVum the utter prostration of our foreign exchanges, and
tbe failure of nearly all those Louses engaged in that business
Solvething like a similar effect has been produced on our

domestic exchanges, between New York »nd New Orieanr.
the Atlantic and the Western state*. Specie, in sin* II sums, is
continually arriving here, and at the other seaboard towns,
from ihe western states. The specie circular it at length ef¬
fectually repe.ded, and with it all the power of the govern¬
ment in disturbing further the exchanges.
While the real business of the country, foreign and domestic is

thus adjusting itself to the present state of things, the specula¬
tor* are quite liu*y throwing out all torts of irredeemable paper
money. Philadelphia is the head quarters of this bad business.
but the distant States are coming into the field. The River
Raisin Bank, Michigan, i* one of those rotten concerns that at¬

tempt* to palm its one dollar bills upon this comniauity. Lei
tlie people look out

Sales at the Stock Biehan«;*.
Aucu»t 21(4, 13, M.

23.1 I . S. Bank, c HUi 50 Mohawk, c 724
50 (to b 10 1184 25 do « 7?{
It do . 3 licj 25 i!o 7a,

100 do C 116$ WN.J.IiT.K R. 31}
6-> Wo e 116| 10 Mutual In*. Co. 98
9 Bnuk of America, 107 134 I". Slate*, 88

50 Dei Il Hndien, b 15 70J 25 Harlt m, 621
J.i Ho H 15 76$ 100 «lo > t w 621
150 do t30 76 5 Boston 1 Prov. 1#2"
70 tit) r 761 35 Bost. 4 Wore. c 98
50 do *30 751 30 Long Island, 621
95 Ohio 1.. k T. c Ml 150 Utloa, c 1161
20 N. O. Canal V B Co.c 71 50 do * It r 1161

Prim ofNrw Oi leant Stock * Mil day, at 1 2 n'rU< k, M.
City Bank, . . - . . 7« a 90
Commercial, - - . . 80 a 89
Mechanice1 and Trader*1, ... 90$
Gat. Light, - . . 81 a 84
Cannl, . . . . . 73 n DO
Louisiana Bank, - - - - 92 a 94

Pricti nf Sjxcte w Cif« Banlr tfttu, iku day.
i/iul frier. Th>> dmy.

American Gold, . . ld«»a
Sovereign*, ... 5 J5 a 5 36
Spanish llollars, . . .-. ....

Memran do. . . 11*4 a 110$ ....

Fin- Francs . * l<9 a M«
Doubloon*, . 17.26 a 17. 10 ...

Pat Dnublooiu, . 16.75
Half Doll*. . inoi a )0ft; 1091 a 1*9$
Quart* r do. . * 107$ a l«7| 107$ a 107}
Napoleons . . ..

New York Skare Llil,
Olmttmg Pricti *t <*« Btmrd tf Brakrri, Augutt 21, 12 M.

Lmti prine. 71m daw.
United State* Bank. . . 1161 ll6i
Delaware awl If ud«on . . 761 761
duo Life and Trust, . . lui Hit
Mohawk. . 724 73j
lilica and S heaectady Rail Road, 116*
Harlem Mall Road, . . 62$
Lonjr Itliml Rail Road, . .

Boston k Providence, . . |ni$ 102*
Bmton It Worre«ter, . . 374M
American L k Trn«t, - . 914 .

N. Jernev k T. R. Co. . - - 9I|
Farmer* Troat Co.. . '»4l * .

Fulton, . . 1M.
Ccm. Bank, N. O, . 71
Mutual la». Co. . .W
United States In*. Co. . 911

(Jeneral Market*.
Monday, Anf. 21,6, p. M

Thii day has parted off in a miM 4f*»w«jr manner, aa it

usually the case on Mon la vs. What little activity doe* pre¬
vail, i* in the Flour tiade. A (food demand sprung up today ,

anil former rate* were fully sustained. We al«o have tn re¬

mark a *ale of Llv erpnol anlt."Aahton," to arrive , at |2.Me.-
The quantity amount* to about 2000 *ark». SentVern Corn, flat,
wa» void at $l.0jr.and a lot wai offered at $1 Rye ia In mode.
r»te request at 70 a 82r.
Rereipu ot Produce, 2304 barrel* Flour } 81 do Liquor, 153

do Asbes ; 201 do Provision*.
Charlmtor, Aur. 17, P. M..Rice |4 12$ a4 25, sale*: Flour

|IOa 10 50. dull; Corntl 12a I 30. sales ; Freight* dull.
Ptiit.Aori.rHi*. A 11 jr. .*, P M.. Flour, 98 50 a 9. .ale*iRye

flour, »5 25, sales; t orn Meal. $.5 13$ a 5 35, salesi Grain,
wheat, old. fl 75 a I 87$, sales.foreign, $1 53 a I 70,*ale».new
crnr, |l 65 a I 75, tale* : Com. 9A-. a 9' 04 ; no change in pro-
visions, demand moderates Tobacco, Kentucky and Virginia,
4 a 7c.
Rto Dr. JAWr.tao, Julv 10..The account* from Rio aredia-

tressinr enough Several ot the American House* had failed.
Flour, Baltimore 912 a 14, du'l. Another account says nothing
alioHt failures, and quotes Richmond Flour at t18a 20; Balti¬
more 9'9 a 14.flO a 13 for 3d qaa'hy.

Cotton Market.
Mowdav, Anf. 21, 6 P M.

We have hut a tery little to add on the Cotton Market. We
shall now remain in »t*tu 1*», prol>ablv for two or three weeks
longer, when the new crop will come in.
Onr advice* from St. Simons, via Sav nnnah, are of a very bad

nature.they state the cotton crop is niiueJ, and will not yield
b rely a third of the qnantltv at flr*t anticipated. The late gale

has proved very dlaaatroua to the planter. We hope that the
worst »ccottntsh«ve been received.
Th« market at Auirn»ta. Geo., was 1 r<»rd ctndfton on ihe


